
BREAKFAST 
(Saturday & Sunday. Served until 11:30)

Babbelas Breakfast  60
A slice of toast topped with savoury mince, 
egg and cheese with a hashbrown on the side.

Sonvanger Ontbyt  40
2 Eggs, 2 rashers of bacon,  
1 slice of toast and coffee.

French Toast Stack  55
Served with bacon bits, cheese,  
grilled banger and honey.

STARTERS
Skilpadjies  45 
Served on a skewer (x2)

Chicken Livers  58 
Fried in Chilli, Cream and Sherry sauce  
served with bread.

Chicken Wings  50

Halloumi Skewers  49
Served with sweet cherry sauce.

Oepsie! x2  35
Cherry and bacon on a stick.

Garlic Snails  55

Cheesy Garlic Snails  60

EVERYDAY FAVOURITES
Chicken Burger  65

Beef Burger  65

Platter for 1  60
A delicious selection of samosa’s, springrolls,
southern fried chicken strips, russian skewer,
sosatie sausage and chips.

Platter for 6  380
Various selection of meats, spring rolls  
and handmade chips.

Schwarma  75
200g Rump or 200g Chicken breast  
with garnish served with a tzatziki sauce.

Chicken schnitzel 75
Served with chips and sauce.

BEEF
Sirloin  200g 64
 300g 75

Rump  300g 78

Fillet  200g 75
 300g 95

T-Bone  500g 90

Sosatie  31

Boerewors  22

LAMB
Skaaptjop (x1) 57

Dun Skaapwors (x3) 30

PORK
Rib  600g 105

Sweet Jack Pork Chop (x1) 48

CHICKEN
Chicken Fillet 40

Chicken Sosatie  29

SAUCES
Mushroom 21 Monkey Gland 21

Pepper  21 Cheddamelt 21

Cheese  21 Creamy Garlic 21

Greek salad with blistered
tomatoes  58

Halloumi, Chicken, Peppadews
and baby leaves  78

Blue Cheese salad with bacon,
figs/dates (seasonal)  
& baby leaves 78

KIDDIES
Toasted cheese and chips  20

Grilled/Fried Chicken breast strips  
and chips  45

All meals are freshly prepared and can take up to 60 min

Thick cut onion rings  20

Braaibroodjie  25

Corn on the cob  20

Beetroot with rocket,
danish feta & balsamic reduction  25

Coleslaw  20

Handmade chips  20

Veg of the day  25

Side salad  20

Baked potato & cream cheese  25

SALADS

CREATE YOUR OWN MEAL

MENU

Choose your meat1

1 2 3

Choose your sides2

Ons gaan NOU braai!3

Braai!



BEVERAGES
Don Pedro 35

Speciality Coffee 35
Wild Africa Cream, Frangelico, Kahlua, Whiskey

Milkshakes  20

Hot Chocolate  23

Lavazza Coffee  20

Tea  17

Cappuccino  23

Café Latte  23

HOUSE WINE  
Pearly Bay Sweet White  28  80

Pearly Bay Dry White  28  80

Pearly Bay Sweet Rosé  28  80

Pearly Bay Dry Red  28  80

Pearly Bay Sweet Red  28  80

SPARKLING WINES
Pearly Bay Celebrations  100
A fresh, sweet sparking white wine with an
attractive floral and Muscat bouquet, hints  
of honey and tropical flavours.

Pearly Bay Celebrations Rosé  100
A delightfully light hearted sparking Rosé wine
with delicious red berry and peach aromas and
flavours - rounded off with a sweet, soft finish.

KWV Demi Sec  125
This wine has rich, fruity, tropical aromas with  
a semi sweet but crisp finish.

WHITE WINES  
KWV Classic Grenache Blanc 35 110
This refreshing wine displays aromas of peach,  
Granny Smith apple and roasted almonds with  
nuances of violet blossoms and earhiness.  
The palate is layered yet elegant and fresh  
with a zippy acidity and well-rounded finish.

KWV Classic Sauvignon Blanc 35 110
This elegant and complex Sauvignon blanc
exudes aromas of limes and green apple with
hints of spice and subtle tropical undertones.

KWV Classic Chenin Blanc  35 110
This wine displays upfront tropical fruit and
floral characters with subtle orange blossom  
and a touch of lime.

KWV Classic Chardonnay  35 110
This elegantly styled Chardonnay shows litchi,
peach and lime aromas on the nose,
complimented by biscuit and orange  
blossom undertones.

KWV Contemporary  
Chenin/Chardonnay   90
This vibrant wine shows aromas of Grapefruit,
orange blossom and green fig, with hints of
honeycomb, and flint on the nose. 

Laborie Sauvignon Blanc   100
This layered Sauvignon blanc shows prominent
aromas of grapefruit and tropical fruit along with
hints of perfume, green fig and floral characters.

Laborie Chardonnay   100
This elegant Chardonnay has upfront litchi, green
apple and orange peel aromas, complimented by
slight cream and biscuit undertones.

ROSÉ WINES
Roodeberg Rosé   100
This pomegranate pink Rosé delights with elegant
strawberry, Turkish delight and raspberry nuances
accompanied by a hint of floral aromas.

KWV Classic Shiraz Rosé  105
This deep salmon pink Rosé is invigorating yet elegant,
with prominent floral and strawberry aromas and hints
of raspberry and cherry.

RED WINES  
KWV Classic Merlot  40 140
This Merlot exudes aromas of blueberry and upfront
red cherries and berries. The wine is soft and elegant,
with subtle fruit sweetness on the palate and a velvety
tannin structure, yet remains juicy with a refreshing
and lingering finish.

KWV Classic Shiraz  40 140
This vibrant Shiraz shows upfront mulberry and raspberry
aromas with notes of white pepper, dried herbs and ripe
fruit. The palate is juicy, with an angular tannin structure
and a velvet, lingering finish.

KWV Classic Pinotage 40 140
Red berry, mulberry and blue berry characters  
are the primary notes to emanate from this rich  
and flavourful Pinotage. There are subtle nuances  
of wood spices and dried herb aromas too.

KWV Classic Cabernet Sauvignon 40 140
This vibrant Cabernet Sauvignon exudes aromas  
of cassis, dark berries and Christmas cake along  
with nuances of dried herbs and cedery oak.

KWV Contemporary Cab Sauv/Merlot  105
This medium bodied wine delivers fresh raspberry
and blackberry aromas. The wine is soft and smooth
with a fruit driven palate complimented by hints of
violets and spice. 

Laborie Merlot   120
This refined Merlot has aromas of cherry, raspberry  
and crushed herbs with some spice and earthy  
nuances. The palate is virbrant and juicy with  
noticeably integrated tannins and a lingering finish.

Laborie Cabernet Sauvignon   120
This Cabernet Sauvignon is round and rich, offering
aromas of dark fruit, wild berries and black olives  
with hints of tobacco leaf, spice and almonds.

Roodeberg   150
This famous red blend shows layers of chocolate,
dark berry, cedar, spice and tobacco leaf, followed  
by nuances of cassis and fresh plums.

Earth Essence Pinotage   150
Sulphur free, fermented and matured with wood from
the South African Rooibos and Honeybush plants.
A totally unique South African product.

Not for Sale to Persons Under the Age of 18.


